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vious Page; Seniors. Will they tall ott

I like Humpty Dumpty or will they hun
obstacles that block their path? Bel

it reveals the secret moves to get out ot

nese finger trap.

^*N

Blaze Their Own Paths

Today, graduates must be ready^music, or art, others choose to be-

jS to tackle anything that comes theirpcome involved with sports, litera-

possess many talentsfeture, political, or religious activi

"that range from the bizarre to the „a. ties. The seniors of the class of '9(

extraordinary. While some stu-v

, dents display their talents in drama,

N I O R S

96

"^will set new standards on the way to

their next destinations.

"^ Above: "Star Search here I come.
~Left; "So this is how it feels to be an

i astronaut . . . Do they have an ejec-

_tor button on this thing?"
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April Dawn Amos
Major: Psychology

Bachelor of Arts

Mara Elizabeth Apple

Major: Communications
Bachelor of Arts

Erin Michelle Bise

Major: English

Bachelor of Arts

Carrie Rose Boyett

Major: Music Therapy
Bachelor of Music

jMaro/

Allyson Kaye Cline

Major: Biology

Bachelor of Science

Kristin Anika Coke

Major: Psychology
Bachelor of Arts

Ericka Michelle Ellis

Major: History

Bachelor of Arts

Keeron Inshan Emmanuel
Majors: Business/Foreign Language
Bachelor of Arts
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Senior
Perspective

Yogi Leo

"I liked the size of

my classes and
personal relationship

with professors. Dr.

Whaien inspired me
the most because he

teaches so everyone
can understand.

He's good at what
he does! Remember,
work hard and try to

be the best at

whatever you do."

Seniors 7



Charlotte McRae Fairey

Major: Communications
Bachelor of Arts

Dana Sharell Fields

Major: Psychology

Bachelor of Arts

Kathryne Anne Flynn

Majors: Spanish/Biology

Bachelor of Arts and Science

Hayxa Garrido

Major: Accounting

Bachelor of Arts

Ann Hilary Hanly

Majors: Sociology/French/Spanish

Bachelor of Arts

Katherine Julia Harwell

Major: Business

Bachelor of Arts

Martha Ann Heisler

Major: History

Bachelor of Arts

Julie Marie Janorschke

Major: English

Bachelor of Arts
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Senior
Perspective

Hope Yancey

"In order to

make the most of

a college

education, I

would encourage
students to major
in whatever
sparks their

interest, as long

as that interest

can be sustained

over the long

haul. It makes
sense to think

you will do well in

what you like."

Seniors 9



Jill Parker Jones

Major: Spanish

Bachelor of Arts

Bill Kennedy

Major: Business

Bachelor of Arts

Mervin Yogi Leo

Major: Business

Bachelor of Arts

Julie Ann Martin

Major: Applied Music
Bachelor of Music

Shannon Kirsten Martin

Major: Connmunications

Bachelor of Arts

Sharon Ellyn McDaniel

Major: Biology

Bachelor of Science

Julia Tiffany Parker

Major: Communications
Bachelor of Arts

Sharwanda Yvette Spivey

Major: Communications
Bachelor of Arts

10 Seniors
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Senior
Perspective

Maurice Sadier

"No one at

Queens College has
inspired me to be
who I am. That's all

that I have been,

and all that I will

ever be. What
Queens has done is

to give me the

confidence and
opportunity to

express myself with

absolute support.

The family

atmosphere gave
me confidence to be
myself.

Seniors 11



Amy Beth Stout

Major: Education

Bachelor of Arts

Myrna deLourdes Sulsona

Major: Communications
Bachielor of Arts

Andrew Terhaar Switzer

Major: Accounting

Bachelor of Arts

Andrea Lynne Taylor

Major: History

Bachelor of Arts

a//rfia

Corrie Lynn ter Mors

Major: Business

Bachelor of Arts

Andrzei Erick Toom
Major: Business

Bachelor of Arts

Catherine Diane Travelute

Major: Communications
Bachelor of Arts

Stephanie Elizabeth Tripp

Major: English

Bachelor of Arts

^om^y yUia^zel
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Senior
Perspective

Katie Porter

"I've seen a
change in the

traditions at Queens.
Sometimes it makes
me sad because I

hate to see them go,

but I know that the

new classes will set

their own. I see
Queens becoming
more ambitious to

make students more
competitive in the

work force."

Seniors 13



Tamika De'Sha Ussery

Major: BioChemistry

Bachelor of Science

Janna Rhea VanWinkle

Major: Music Therapy
Bachelor of Music

Robin Lennette Walker

Major: Business

Bachelor of Arts

Kathryn Cameron Walton

Major: English

Bachelor of Arts

Mary Elizabeth Wernly

Major: Music Therapy
Bachelor of Music

Athena Sherie Williams

Major: Communications
Bachelor of Arts

^d^/^/nw '/^7^^
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In between classes and other activities,

Julie Martin and John Salewski stop to

talk for a minute.

Seniors 15
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Donna Willis

Major: Nursing

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

John Roger Wilson

Major: Nursing

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Edith Lillian Woodcock
Major: History

Bachelor of Arts

Elizabeth Hope Yancey

Major: Philosophy

Bachelor of Arts

CdCuIA
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Guardian bright, our Alma Mater,

Molder of our hearts and minds.

Light high visions in thy children

And a loyalty that hinds.

Gladly do we lift our voices

Pledging thee our faith and love.

Teach our minds and hearts to

folloiv

God who leads us from above.

Ltvtng truth is ever ringing —
Tune our ears to hear that chime.

Lasting wisdom peace is bringing—
Lead us in her way sublime.

Queens to thee we pledge our

spirits,

Ever thine a loyal band.

Queens, thy praises we are singing

Grateful for thy guiding hand.

The Road
Not Taken

Two roads diverged

in a yellow wood.

And sorry I could

not travel both

And be one traveler,

long I stood

And looked down one

as far as I could

To where it bent in the

undergrowth;

Then took the other,

as just as fair,

And having perhaps

the better claim,

Because it was grassy

and wanted wear;

Though as for that

the passing there

Had worn them really

about the same,

And both that morning

equally lay

In leaves no step had trodden

black.

Oh, I kept the first

for another day!

Yet knowing how
way leads on to way,

I doubted if I should

ever come back.

I shall be telling

this with a sigh

Somewhere ages and ages

hence:

Two roads diverged

in a wood, and I —
I took the one

less traveled by,

And that has made
all the difference.

Seniors 17



3. Dana Building

Getting Our Bearings
.- c^.u \ \\\ "e. ^ '-^

ureeK Loages

Every fall

students set

goals, plan

futures and
rework

strategies for

surviving

another year.

Our first

strategy

includes

figuring out
how late we can
sleep-in & still

make it to class

"on time." The
next step is to

learn the rules

of the road.

Rule #1: There
are more

students with
cars than

parking spaces.

Rule #2 It's

every student
for themselves.

After we settle

down, we seek
out professors

to add
direction, new
perspectives,

and stability to

our plans.

Sometimes, the

best plan is no
plan. At times

like these,

students like to

kick back and
enjoy a day in

the sun.

35.

36.

37.

38.
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Top: The professor to student ratio

2:1 in class? They weren't kidding

when they mentioned students get in-

dividuahzed attention.

Opening 19
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Experience Is The Key

M

v-'T.

"Hhm. I think I just lost my lunch."

20 ^Sr Opening



In order for students to be

competitive in today's

business world employers are

looking for more than just a

degree. They are also looking

for experience, dedication, &
flexibility. Students gather a

wealth of information

through work studies,

internships, sports, and in

labs. Many students challenge

themselves by taking higher

level courses. Whatever your

forte is, experience will get

you started on the path en

route to the working world.

Opening 21



Below: Art for Art's Sake

Above: A shark-a-phobic's night
mare. Fins on land.

Right: Belk gets a fresh new face

t' ij_
P 1
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The Changing Pathways at Queens

Top Left and Above: The cycle of

life.

Left and Top Right: Belk's renova-

tion both inside and out. A work of

Opening



QJI E ENS:
A Celebration of Diversity

rm % Ife ^
Top Left: The cast of Friends that
didn't make the cut. Top Right:
Adult students add new perspec-
tives to traditional students lives
both in and out of the classroom.

Above: "Haven't you heard that we
gave up wearing saddle shoes years
ago.'"

Middle Right: "All right, I agree
that the lion is a bit much, but
doesn't this color combo scream
foxyi'" Bottom Right: Gilligan's Is-
land. Frame One. Take Two. "Can
somebody grab the Coke bottle.'"

24 Opening



Below: Workstudy. When? It's all a

matter ot time.

udents at Queens are lucky to have such a diverse culture on campus. Not only can students learn trom this

ultilarious community, but they can also benefit trom it because it mirrors the real world.

Opening 25



Some may say Fm a
dreamer . .

/'
Give or take a few mem-
bers: 'Ze rag-tag year-
book motley-crew staff.
Some call it a miracle,
we called it caffeine and
cigarettes. These crazy
seniors, clockwise from
left, Katherine Talbot,
Amy Bache, April Sie-
gel, Kristina Dickinson,
Jen Sams, Liz Childs,
Jenny Del Checcolo,
Susazn Stabley, Brooks
Thomas, Clayton Coley,
Marcy Meier, Kris Linde-
mann and Heather For-

Beware, these men take
their rhetoric very seri-
ously.

'but I'm not the only one ...

We guess we just
wanted one last mira-
cle before we all left

The 14 days it took for

us to create this year-
book felt like one big
Long dorm slumber
party, except there
was very little to no
slumber and minimal
amounts of party. The
twenty-five pages be-

fore this opening
spread was done a year
ago by a yearbook class

that no longer exists.

All we had were those
25 and 200 covers. Af-

ter an entire semest
before we got the gree
light, we were give
two weeks to do the in

possible and four daj

to sell 110 yearbook
We sold 111 and by th

next day, we sold ou
Not bad for a campi:
that supposedly doe
n't want a yearbook.
The budget for Aret

four years ago wa
$13,000. The next
was $9,200, the
$6,000, and the
nothing. We were th
year after nothing

26



Ercel C. Carter III and Amy "the
flasher" Bache in a moment of insanity
as we await the fair Lady Jostens after

the All-Nighter.

Long Dorm 216 was our home base, our
work space, our classroom. Yes! This
bed is where it all happened. Thank you,
Kris Lindemann for your room and
your hard work.

tudents in the past
idn't take the class

eriously and year-
ooks traditionally
old poorly. It's a

hame that a small
chool that prides
tself in tradition finds

o interest in a year-

look.

The Class of 1997
irides itself in the time

ve spent here at

Jueens.

We wanted to make a

lifference. We hope we
iroved a point. And we
lope this isn't the col-

ege's last yearbook.

These four diehards
stayed up all Sunday
night. Kristina, Clay-
ton, Jenny and Ercel are
on our way to freedom
as they are taking the
finished product to Jos-

tens

i
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Remember when?
Take a look hack to our early days at QC.

Brave freshmen Susan Stabley, Doug Big-gs Ann
Duval, and Liz Childs break the ice and sing along
during karaoke night.

Shana Hazelwood, Nancy ivi
and Whitney Warnke dur
Casino night three years ai
These girls have been volley^
teammates and close friends!
four years they've beenF
Queens.

Amy Ackerman, Jennifer Genti
Heather Fernadez, and Chril
Manocheo gather before head!
oyer to Casino Night. Commutil
students got in on the fun tH
night.

During the first Softball seasol
ever at Queens, Gina Davis an|
Owen Gadberry smile during
rest stop on their road trip
Longwood, VA.

28



Freshmen studs Scott Gerlaeh
and Scott HoopinKarner pick up
their dates in Albright to go to
Casino Night.

April Siegel and Susan Stabley
are grand divas at the annual Pi

Kappa Phi Rose Ball

1 Tyra, Monica, and Jackie kept
Harris Hall full of excitement
when they lived there.

Anthony Houser puffs on a cigar
at Ashley Keith's wedding in
1995.

Freshmen Van Nguyen, Kris
Lindemann, and Liz Childs get
ready to go downtown for the
Final Four blocks party in Char-
lotte.

29



TOOHOTTOTOUCH
How those scientists have changed!

Jody Rimmer and Grayson Ste
certainly make hanging out
Harris Dorm an adventure. 1

1

the architects never thought t

closets would be used in quite t
way.

The trouble began way back
the days of Albright. With Sus
Stabley, Jenny Del Checcolo, J
Sams, April Siegel, Jen Johns
Nikkeia Kerr, Gabriel Hawki
Rosalie Miklos, and Jen Jones

Scott Hoopingarner and Brook Thomas have great chem-
istry in the lab. Beuler? Anyone . . .? Anyone?

H
Suzy Sulsona has amazed peop
for years with her talent in the
ter and soccer, but she alwal
takes time to chat or leave a nol
for friends.

30
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What a change we see in Clayton
Coley since Boar's Head fresh-

man year. From long hair to no
hair, he and Kristina Dickinson
have maintained their friend-

ship.

The Wild Boy of Averyon, Ched
Lohr, has tanned his locks of hair

but not his personality. He is still

the wild, fun, and crazy guy you
can't help but love.

1^1

iJ:i

Pajama parties in Albright were
always fun for these beauty
queens. Primping their hair and
nails to look dashing the next
day, is much more fun when they
are together.

Nikki Turner has always been a

Superwoman. She has gone from
under-roos to holding Queens
women's basketball leading
assists record.

Allison Whitten and Julie Jan-
orschke have always been great
gamblers and they will continue
gambling their way through life

l;ogether as friends.

31
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Convocation 1997
Seniors prepare for life after Queens

The Class of 1997 show off their caps and gowns before en-
tering Belk Chapel for convocation.

The women who began softbal
Queens as freshmen gather
gether to celebrate being seni(

~/

Monica Pettiford leads the wJ
into spring convocation wi|
style.
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Patrick Morg-an smiles about his

senior status.

Annette Miiler and Nikki Turner
laugh about the birds flying
through Belk Chapel.

Heather Forson, Kris Linde-
mann, and April Siegel reminisce
about their college career.

Van Nguyen is excited about
graduation.

Jenny Del and Rosalie Miklos
have been best friends since
freshman year. They have been
through alot of since then . . . and
there is more to come!

33



Missy Arnold
Amy Bache

Shawna Brake

Dan Breece
Jennie Brooks

Andrew Brownfield

Maxin' and relaxin' with friends

,.^, %llt»m I Wl ~UIU TV lilUS
I

Heather O'Neal helps Chuck Wendig with his bad
hair day while sitting outside of Trexler between
classes.

Studying can be much more fun with friends
around. April Siegel and Kristina Dickinson try
to stay focused on LL and Physiology i.-^' * m
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Ercel C. Carter, III

Liz Childs
Clayton Coley

Jennifer Connolly
Katie Currin
Gina Davis

Jenny Del Checcolo
Kristina Dickinson
Mike Donovan

Tishani Doshi
Aimee Duffield
Ann DuVal

35



Thomas Edwards
Heather Fernandez

Heather Forson

Jennifre Gentry
Dixie Griffin

Sucheet Gupte

THE ONES WE WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER

^

*>J

Bill Kennedy and Hank Fields seem to really
enjoy each other's company. Mmmmm. Yummy.

Amy Bache and Katie Currin share a rough
morning after a late night. No time for a shower-
feed me. '
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David Harrell
Ashley Heather
Honeycutt
Emily Hanson

Shana Hazelwood
Anthony Hefner
Mikal Ison

Bill Kennedy
Esther Kim
Nancy Klish

Kristina Lindemann
Karen Landis
Carey Malaluan
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Marcy Meier
Rosalie Miklos
Annette Miller

Jackie Montgomery
Robin Morris

Heather O'Neil

^
Shine: To give out a steady brilliant light.

<v

Dr. Wireman always says that Queens College is
full of opportunity. He is right, even Brad Pitt
couldn't pass up a chance to meet with Ann
Duval.

Ched Lohr's look of savage intensity doesn't
phase the relaxed Chris Cougill.

^^^p^^a^^^^^^^^^^^Li^ ^_ fc \*«»
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Craig Overmeyer
Jaime Oviedo
Andrew Parsons

Monica Pettiford
Carlos Pitts
Billie Jo Reynolds

Jennie Rousseau
Jennifer Sams
Talin Sarkissian

Kendra Shepherd
Jeremy Shore
Jennifer Shute

39
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Lidia Smirnov
Terri Smith

Susan J. Stabley

Grayson Steele
Suzette Sulsona

Kelly Thomas

When we were younger, and we were strong

pT 7^-

"^m^
Brookes Thomas sure does like cereal and milk
Foods with such high nutritional content con-
tribute to healthy teeth and shiny hair.

Missy Arnold fashions her three-man hat as
Craig Overmeyr looks on. The opportunity ofcommunal bonding in Long can never be
matched.

40



Tamara Turner
Katherine Talbot
Darlene Tvarock

Brook Thomas
Chuck Wittman
Kelly White

Cheri Zuzich
April Renee Siegel
Patrick Morgan

Van Nguyen
Trace Hogan
Scott Hoopingarner

41



Current and Alumni Phi Mus gather together
for an evening of celebration and thanks. Sis-
terhood is, for many, the cornerstone of com-
mitment and dedication.

Missy Arnold and Heather Honeycutt have
developed a solid friendship through both
varsity athletics and Greek life. A prosperous
future is surely their fate.

A conglomeration, an amalgamation. Green eggs
and ham, Sam I am. Rock on at Casino!

In contrast to rituals such as
Boars Head that exude moderation
and dedication to high moral
standards, lies Casino Night, when
all the good children of Queens
College come out at night dressed
to kill. Not to say that this is a
night of immorality, rather it is an
opportunity for undergraduates to

express themselves in a lighter
mood devoid of ethical concern.
These pictures are only
representative of the true
Dionysian revelry enjoyed by
much, if not all, of flourishing
societal excess. Not to be
oppressed by the constraints of
modernity. Queens students
promote Bukowskian quality
coated with a sense of Hegelian
logic.

Such exuberance is not to be
reviled nor reveled in; however, it

is a natural construct of existence
if not the bulwark of humanity.
Our passions are a means to our
reason: Let us seek to no longer
hide ourselves nor be ashamed
before the pure sky. Thank you
Zarathustra.

To continue,
GO UNDER!
The pictures are a mere
representation of the freedom
in joy we feel during Casino
Night. Though encapsulated in
few pictures here, one must
recall the presence and
pleasure of phenomenological
existence. In carrying on with
one another, we are realizing
both the Platonic realm of the
good and the Aristotelian
notion of human flourishing in
existential terminology. We are
simply engaging in what might
possibly seem to be
meaningless indulgence.
However, Casino Night
embodies the truest expression
of Constitutional appreciation
and institutional devoutness.
Therefore, each picture
expresses communal striving
toward self-actualization

leading to absolute
enlightenment.
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Jenny Del Cheecolo, Amy Bache, and Susan
Stabley cling together for a photo that recalls

their Quixotic adventures throughout Europe
during June of '96. Good friends, good times,

and mayhem is what memories and Casino
Night are all about.

Come one, come all. Gather together, enjoy
the intoxicating camaraderie and then head
on over for a night of gambling, dancing and
flirtatious rambling of those inebriated with
merrymaking. Here, students stop for a quick
picture.

Oh, that Fred Alexander. His smile lets all

know how much he appreciates the adoration

of both Chris Cougill and Gina Davis. My, how
Casino Night brings out the love in all of us.

Christie Rogers and Laura Buck have a

merry time at Casino Night. Pleasantries and
good smiles abound during this faux-capital-

istic engagement. These are the ingredients

of such quality friendships produced at

Queens College.

43
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WHO'S BEEN NAUGHTY OR NICE?
Students gather around Santa to make sure
their Christmas wishes come true.

CARRYING ON THE TRADITION
Dr. Whalen and Dr. Goode bring the Yule Log
through Morrison at the Boar's Head Feast.

/\

Students look forward to the Holiday Season at
Queens because of all the fun events and traditions.

Annual Traditions
Everyone's favorite time of year

at Queens is the two weeks after
Thanksgiving Break and before
exams begin. The hoHday season is

packed full of tradition and events
that students and faculty love.
Two of the favorite activities are
Santa's Tree Trim and the Boar's
Head Banquet. At the Tree Trim,
students gather in Burwell Parlors
to enjoy refreshments, Christmas
carols and fellowship with friends.
At Boar's Head, students and
faculty enjoy a catered meal,
entertainment provided by the
Queens dancers and Chamber
Singers, and Christmas carols sung
by all.

Boar's Head:
A Time
Honored
Tradition
Queens College, Charlotte,

adopted the Boar's Head Feast
from Queens College Oxford.
Legend claims that a student at
Oxford was walking in the
woods when a wild boar
attacked him. The student
shoved the book he had been
reading down the boar's throat,
choking and killing it. The
student took the boar back to
school, where students cooked
and ate it. Here at Queens, we
continue to celebrate by
donning medieval costumes
and presenting two real boar's
heads at the feast.

44



t"MON RIDE THAT PIG!
Liz Childs and Kristina Dickinson present the
Boar's Head during the ceremony to begin the
banquet feast.

I WISH...
Dan Breece and Jason Jacobs toss their holly
branches on the fire and make wishes for the
new year.

DECK THE HALLS!
Students get into the holiday spirit by dec-
orating the Christmas tree at Santa's Tree
Trim.

MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE!
The Queens College Chamber singers lift

their voices in song during the Boar's Head
Banquet.
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One of Coker's men takes a spill to the horror
of Dean Burton and the pleasure of many
vapid fans.

TJ. Lewis stares in a look of anticipatory opti-

mism. A senior and team leader, Lewis' down-
to-earth approach and coo! temperment will

be missed.

Although a disappointment in athletic defeat, a
success in aesthetic appreciation.

Homecoming 1997
February: Second semester gets

into full swing, winter wanes but
does not release its hold on the
weather or our moods. The fated
return of Homecoming to relieve

and lighten our spirits is here.

Homecoming is, as always, a
chance to revel in school spirit. It

is an opportunity to gather round
our Alma mater, overlook
differences and feel a commonality
often neglected. We are truly

blessed with the atmosphere of

Queens College, engaging us in

personal and communal
enlightenment. In homage to

excellence, the '97 Homecoming
Court accurately represented what
the student body was capable of.

The cream of this representational
crop was found in our new King
and Queen, Ched Lohl and Marcy
Meier. Congratulations to the
Court and our King and Queen.

Welcome
Home Zeus
and Hera
Homecoming is the

foundation of Queens College.

Fraternal exuberance is

displayed in the Appolonian
quality of our athletic teams
and Camelot-like presence of

our Homecoming Court. The
student body of Queens
College frolic not in the

immediacy of the game, but in

the endurance of the idea.

Royalty represents not just our
school athletic teams, but a

state of mental and spiritual

existence. Such excellence

demands a claim of presence
not as "Queens College" but "I

am.

!*•
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Matt Fenner waves to the audience as they
fawn over the '97 Homecoming Court. And my
what a court. The student mob barl<s their ap-

preciation for the chosen.

Rex shakes his groove thing during the festiv-

ities of Homecoming. Such lively and boister-

ous rhythms warrant the donning of the shades.

Senior Thomas Edwards prepares to release a

free throw. Though valiant in their attempt,

the team was unable to defeat Coker.

Ched Lohr and Marcy Meier are presented
the honor and title of Homecoming King and
Queen for 1997. All hail the King and Queen.
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QUICK CHARLIE, HIDE YOUR BEER!
English master Dick Goode and History guru
Charles Mangrum Reed bask in the sun.

SERVING SOME GOOD GRUB IN MORRISON
Mark Kelso, Lawrence Fauchier, and Darrel Miller
serve mounds of brain food to crazed shjdents dur-
ing the exam break breakfast.

Thanks to the men and women of Queens faculty who
taught us the facts of life.

Learned from the Best
The faculty of Queens College is what
makes the school unique from other

universities. They know us, challenge

us and never forget that we are

growing up while becoming educated.
These professors have watched us
change from nervous freshmen to

graduating seniors in the past four

years. Seniors look to some teachers as

friends, not just paid professionals

responsible for educating the masses.

Got it twice
in 3 years
In 1994, Dr. Richard Goode was
bestowed the North Carolina

Teacher of the Year Award. This
year, the honor went to another
faculty member. Dr. Bob Walen.
Dr. Whalen is a history professor

and has published books in his

field. While he claimed to be
surprised about receiving the

award, the student body knew it

was about time. A-ha you say.
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I BET I CAN CHUG IT BEFORE YOU!
Last years' teacher of the year Cherie Clark and
dedicated professors Eric Lein and Virginia Martin

slave in the kitchen to prepare great food to satisfy

studying students.

AHH! I CANT TAKE LL ANYMORE!
Chaplain Diane Mowrey enthusiastically educates

students about religion and ethics, as well as lead-

ing chapel services.

I BET YOU WANT YOUR PACKAGE . . .

Super mail handler Fred ensures eager students

have their mailboxes stuffed and letters sent home
with care.

IT SURE IS GREAT TO BE HONORED
Marcy Meier presents North Carolina teacher of

the Year, Bob Whalen, with a plaq^ue commemorat-
ing his achievements and dedicahon to students at

Queens College.
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Welcome to the Treasury of Atreus! Doug Biggs
shows his excitement as the lEP group explores the
beehive tomb and other breathtaking sites in Myce-
nae, Greece.

The purest of the pure: Nancy Klish, Liz CI
Billie Joe Reynolds and Laura Rosser at the Ho|
of the Vestal Virgins in the Roman forum.

Taline Sarkissian, Nikkeia Kerr, and Keisha Jones
relax in the sand and soak in the rays of Athenian
sun. There's no better way to get in touch with the
gods than enjoying nature at its finest.

Dove' the Honeycombs? Reggie Gardner, Hank
Fields, Jeremy Shore and Sucheet Gupte stop for a
picture near the entrance to the Catacombs.

is^m^^.
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I.E.P.
The Tour through
Greece and Italy

Two countries, two
tour groups, but
never too much
Fun! Memories to

last a lifetime!
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he Italy group takes a break and strikes a pose in Greece tour group bstens to the amazing acoustics

le ruins of Paestum in the Theatre at Epidaurus. It is a good thing Ur.

Goode and Dr. Shealy are on key while singing

"Cmon Ride That Train."

The Italy tour was a

whirl-wind 3 weeks of fun,

incredible art, & beautiful

scenery. Led by Dr. Jann

and Dr. Evans, the 18

students visited the coast of

Italy before moving on to

Rome, Florence and Venice.

The group saw it all from

the Vahcan to the Coliseum,

from David to streets of

water. Students also

explored local night life —
from the Fox Pub to Bar de

Sol. After 3 weeks, they left

with more than souvenirs

and snapshots.

The Goode's, Dr. Shealy,

and 24 students embarked

on an odyssey to Greece in

which they ate, looked at

rocks, traveled & looked at

more rocks. Spades, Club

Tithora, flyers to the Blue

Iguana, risking death for a

good picture, wine in the

tavema while relaxing or

dancing on stage & rooftop

parties were just a few of

the adventures. Nothing can

compare to the friendships

and memories that were

formed while souls

journeyed through Greece

together. OPA!
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'

Members of the Spain lEP trip go sight seeing

St^rl^aTi mter^XTal 11^1^'°"'
'^^"^^ Kevin_LyT.ch struts his stuff while his feUowtra^

ers wait for the bus.

^. Xt^

The Spain lEP trip studied Spanish culture and his-
tory.

K
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The Alpine lEP hnp had a great time visiting several
countries in Europe, such as Austria and Germany.
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Doing lEP
Students explore

Spain and Alpine

I Irdining, the entire Alpine tour group posed he-

re some beautiful scenery.
Relaxing after a hard day of sight seeing and shop-
ping, the Alpine tour group took advantage of low
Deer prices at a local pub.

Traveling to the

other side of the

world proved to be
the experience of a

lifetime.

Alpine/Central was a

trip to remember.
Traveling through

Prague, Vienna,

Irdning, Salzburg, and
Munich allowed for

three weeks of

European culture, food

and entertainment that

no one could have

expected. Many found

Prague to be the most
enjoyable because of

the reasonable prices

and the pleasantry

toward Americans. The
group toured many
museums, churches,

and bars throughout

their three weeks
overseas. On the Spain

study abroad trip we
stayed with native

families and attended

classes while enjoying

the crazy Spanish

cuisine, culture and
countryside. With Rock
Crown as our guide

our trip made for the

perfect combination

and learning and
adventure.
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Professor Emily Seelbinder, senior Chuck Witt-
man, Junior Mike King and Professor Tom Cole
stop for a snapshot.

&TUS David, Bobby Britt, Chuck Wittman, and
Thomas Edwards make a lovely postcard as they
bask in the sun against a sceruc Parisian backdrop.

Gina Davis, Jennie Brooks, Jennifer Rousseau,
Carrie Ann Steele and Heather Honeycutt thought
they were cool but they ended up freezing their
feet off. This river ran through the bottom of the
Swiss Alps.



Quest
Bball/softball

teams take Europe

:!Zi

je we lyiiTg? The Mouth of Truth will eat us alive

we are. This lEP study group consisted of the

Vomen's Softball team: Heather Honevcutt, C.A.

ele. Missy Arnold, Kelly Thorrias, Jenny Roo,

Brooks, Davis, Heather Hruska, and Mara Turso.

The Women's and Men's basketball team, along

with accompanying coaches and professors, pose

below the disciples carved on the cathedral.

Softball team
trekked through the

continent as

basketball team
played in France i

They didn't bring gloves,

bats and balls, they brought

only what they could

manage to carry on and off

the planes, trains and water

taxis all the way to the

hotel; ten girls, a coach and

a professor (and Carrie

Anne) made sure the

fearless softball crew was

not lost.

They conquered Rome in

their walking shoes,

shopped in Florence until

they dropped and fed

pigeons in Venice.

The basketball team went

to France, competed in a

foreign land in the name of

Queens, taught basketball to

children and drank really

bad tasting liquor made
from a recipe known only

by three old monks.

The lEP experience is one

of the cornerstones of the

Queens education.

There is nothing like

spending twenty-four hours

a day in a country

thousands of miles away,

trapped in another country,

to create true bonding

among teammates.
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Dan Breece spent the summer in London doing an
internship at King College where he was involved
in DNA and gene therapy research.

Pans and London during the Christmas season •
don t they look cold? The unseasonably cJ
weather did not dampen the spirits of this erol
led by Dr. Jann and her husband. '

-MtmacuMu
wmctMT

While doing her internship in Germany, Lisa
Butcher took off to travel through the countryside.
Lisa was standing on top of the Zugspitze, Ger-
many's tallest mountain.

Kelly White participated in a fourteen week intern-
ship with the Lilliput Press in Dublin. Do you think
they give out fi-ee samples on the Guinness
Brewery tour? m
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Journeys
These students

learned abroad

On non-traditional

lEP trips students

traveled all over

Europe during the

summer & winter.

Queens College students

are proud of our

International Experience

Programs, and even more
impressed with those

students who
participated in

concentrated study

abroad programs. These

programs ranged from

working in a Bio-chem

lab in London, an intern

at the Wall Street Journal

in Belgium, and working

with the Dublin Press, to

students submerging

themselves in a foreign

land to heighten their

understanding of their

favorite foreign language.

Some students were
provided with the

opportunity to live with

native families while

studying, working, and
enjoying the countryside.

Working in a foreign land

offers experiences and
opportunities above and
beyond those available to

American students here

at home.

er climbing to the top of an ancient amphithea-
in Aries, France, Jennifer Sams pauses to take in

? fresh air of Province. Sammy spent sl\ weeks in

ignon taking classes and traveling with students
tm other American colleges.

Marcy Meier, our student body president, is c^uite

the world traveler. After a semester internship in

Washington, DC, Marcv took off for Brussels, Bel-

fium. She interned at the Wall Street Journal
urope, and now has a resume we all can envy.
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International students display their

flags proudly while having a great

time at their retreat in Ridgecrest,

N.C

Heather Forson, Treasurer of Tri-

Beta, is looking smooth as she rules

the money box at the Plant Sale to

raise money for the group.
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Talin Sarkissian, Eowyn Johnson,
Amy Ratigan, John McDonald, Irene
Rwakazina, Jennifer Besse, & Lisa
Butcher demonstrate international
unity through fine dining.

Getting in touch with nature is a
wonderful way to relax after a hard
day of classes. The Sailing Club en-
joys the calm beauty of Lake Nor-
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Tri-Beta, International Club, and the

Sailing Club all enjoy fulfilling the

missions of their organizations

DIVERSE
Tri-Beta is a biolog>' honor

society that promotes the

study & accomplishments of

science. They sponsor various

projects that promote environ-

mental protection & care, host

various scientific speakers, &
work to send students to con-

ferences to represent the Tau

Tau chapter of Queens.

The International Club is a

unique organization that pro-

motes the understanding of

various cultures & countries

around the world. Members

attend & host activities like

the International Fair, fashion

shows, & international weeks

with food & programs repre-

senting many countries.

The Sailing Club consists of

ten people who take their

boats out on Lake Norman
whenever they can. They
have an affiliation with the

Lake Norman Yacht Club &
participate in events there

like race committee day.

Sometimes, students actually

get to partake in races at the

club & act as crew members

on the boats.

Tri-Beta holds a Plant/Bake Sale at

least twice a vear. Members of the

group care for the plants and gra-

cious faculty members bake & donate
delidous sweets to seU.

Diane Mowrey, Tony Hefner, &
Andy Parsons Kelp make the Queens
community a cleaner place. Recy-

cling paper, cans, and bottles is a

normal part of their weekly routine.

CHRISTMAS CHEER AROUND THE WORLD
Daniel Van Rookhuijzen, Hiwot Paulos, Diep Nguygen, Jennifer Besse,

Amy Ratigan, Gradano Nunez, Lynda Sangmor, Irene Rwakazina, and
Talin Sarkissian enjoy Christmas festivities at Talin's house.

HEY LOOK GUYS! WE FINALLY FOUND LAND AT LAST.
Mike Prater and Bobbv Lan sail in the wind while Ercel Carter sits back

and enjoys the ride. The beauty of Lake Norman and the thrill of the

sport keeps the club together.

HOW GROSS! WOULD YOU LOOK AT THIS STUFF!
Brendan Tieney, Flor Marti, Diep Nguyen, and Irene Rwakazina wade
through muck and dean things up at the Tri-Beta Stream Project.
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FUN OUT OF CLASS

DANCE CLUB
BSU and

Q-FLAG
The Dance Club is a recently

formed group that aims to

promote dance at Queens
and in the community. They
are affiliated with Brosseau
Dance works. Their big proj-

ect for the year is On The
Move Charlotte which is a

dance festival weekend
throughout the Queen City.

The Dance Club will be pro-

viding quality entertainment

and encouraging others to

attend and enjoy the dance
performances. The Baptist

Student Union is a Christian

fellowship group that holds
bible studies and rehgious
programs. They frequently

participate in service and mis-
sion projects on and off
campus. They also hold fund-
raisers to raise money for mis-
sion projects. BSU works
hard to improve the spiritual

and rehgious life of members
and to help others in the com-
munity. The 1996 recipients

of student organizational
Honors, Best Cultural Event,

was Queens Friends of
Lesbians and Gays. QFLAG
has flourished through the
hardwork of its many mem-
bers. This community mind-
ed group has offered Queens
a Coffee-House, awareness
panels, movies, and the year-

ly "wear blue" day. Everyone
comes out for QFLAG.

DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY
Jennifer Sams, John Bryant, Paula Ronkko, Jennifer Vahamikos
Chnssy Pioro, Bianca Rivera, Graciano Nunes, Monica Pettiferd, and
Shawna Brake never cease to be entertaining.

(

TRICK OR TREAT
BSU members dressed up forHalloween and visited a nursing fiome to
bnng happiness and joy.

THE REAL WORLD
MTV's the Real World's, Sean Sasser, hung out with John Bryant and
others after givmg an engaging verbal treatise to the Queens com-
munity.

k%
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OH THOSE SILLY GIRLS
April Siegel, president of Q-FLAG,
joKes around with Inerid Junger-
mann in between meetings.

IN THE CLOSET
Students decorate Diana to make a

statement and show support for Na-
tional Coming Out Day.

HIP HIP HOORAY
The Queens dance club dances for

the camera and jumps for joy. This
lively group is reminiscent of the re-

belling peasantry of 18"^ c. France.

Rock on, rebellious Royals.

THE U.S.O. GIRLS
Shawna Brake dances at Boars Head
as part of the elaborate winter culi-

nary ceremony honoring dogmatic
rituals of the alienated disenfran-
chised like those poor college stu-

dents at QC.

ITS MEETING TIME
BSU is seen holding their weekly
meeting in the Health Center. As
witnessed by the quality of their

work, their deeply touched by their

commitment.
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Members of Students for Black
Awareness knocked down pins,

bowled a few strikes and had a good
time. T.J. Lewis and Thomas Ed-
wards wait their turn.

Eric Baldwin, John Bryant and Stu-

dent Development woman-of-all-
trades Melanie Cashio have a can-can

do attitude about student resources

in the applicable daily life.

Senior residents with the power here
to assist you: Marci "Megatron"
Turso, Clayton "Colossus Coley
and Kristina "Dynamite" Dickenson
seen rarely at rest.

Let us not overlook the creativity and
hard work of the Marriott staff. They
contribute hours and hours of their

time to make us comfortable and a

little less hungry!
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rganizations reign at Queens: Boy,

e've got a bunch for such a small

hool. Rock and Roll!

3C!
In a time of rampant
'athy, some students find

ne in their hectic lifestyle of

;ep, study and eadn' to par-

ipate in the organizational

perience. Be it academic

;e Mortar Board, mind ex-

inding like SBA, supportive

;e Residence Life and Stu-

int Development, informa-

\/e like the college news-

jper, soul-inspiring like

ospel Choir, or entertaining

ke College Union Board,

ubs bring out the human
ith the academic in the col-

lege experience.

These organizations give

the students that warm,
fuzzy sense of belonging, the

kind you include in small

books of "lessons."

Residence Life offer stu-

dents methods of peer coun-

seling and dorm manage-
ment. Those "friends in

Jemigan" always have their

doors open.

These clubs are always

open for the curious student

interested in being part of one

of these organizations.

ueens Chronicle staH member
ourtney Owen proofreads a copy of

he boards" for mistakes before
>ing to the printer.

One of these thmgs is not lilce the

other: Can you spot pohtical guru
Tim Russert mixed in with these

studious seniors.

COLLEGE UNION BOARD
This organizahon is a collection of committees collechvely running the
shows and scenes at Queens. From Casino Night to hypnotists and the
Spring Carnival to coffeehouses galore, they re the team behind the

QUEENS CHRONICLE
The hardworking newspaper staff cranks out a biweekly eight-page

pubbcahon with a mission to inform the campus, dispel rumors and

encourage the community forum. The staff can be found out on the beat

around campus or up in the office late at lught.

GOSPEL CHOIR
The up-lifting harmony of outstanding voices gather to perform for the

soul and for God, performing hymns in Belk Cnapel and at community
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After a fun-filled day of sorority ac-

tivities, Liz Childs, Ann Duval, Jen

Sams, Katherine Talbot and Vicki

Pate comen mucho comida at Azteca
Restaurant.

Lisa Grantham, Kris Lindemann,
and Jennie Rousseau share their ex-

citement as they wait for rushees to

run down to the houses on Bd Night
and begin adventure as members of

Greek Life.

#
iK^
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These crazy Greek girls all get togeth-
er to enjoy the sun and smack around
the voUeybaU while they wait for the
burgers to cook and the drinks to

Meredith Buscher, Stacy Worley,
Kristen Reed and Deonne Giles con-
fratulate each other on an eventhil
id Night.

CA KA
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Its All Greek To Me!
*?

jreek Life is a

ewarding part

)f college life

or many
students.

While working

for rush, these

women look

forward to

future

company.

ALL THE PARTY GIRLS ARE IN THE HOUSES
Members of Phi Mu, Kappa Delta, Alpha Delta Pi and Chi Omega gather

together for the sorority sing in Albright. They all screamed their song as

they went stomping through the halls marking the beginrung of Rush.

.eadership

•pportunities,

ocial and
)hilanthropic

ictivities, and
cholastic

encouragement

are all

Important parts

of Greek Life.

PRAISE DIANA: LEADER OF THE QUEENS' SORORITIES!
Sorority women surround Diana Fountain after convocahon and demon-
strate Greek uruty and friendship between the houses.

Greek life goes beyond campus as

Darlene Tvarok and Jennifer Con-
nolly visit the beautiful country of

Greece together.

Laura Buck and Meredith Bate laugh
and sing together to decrease the

anxiety while waiting for Bid Night
feshvihes to begin.

Bonding between male and female
Greeks on campus is always an ad-

venture. Chris Coleman, Susan Stab-

ley, Rob Spidel, Cara Riley, April

Siegel, and Heather Forson'chill on
the Greek Row.
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NO! It's not Halloween, or a sick trib-

ute to the Village People . . . It's

ADPI's third Rush party. We promise
we don't always look like this!

You don't have to touch me, you just

gotta watch me dance baby! You
don't have to touch me, just watch
me act retarded . . . Thank you Kim-
berly Ward and Carey Malaluan.
Thank You.

Yeah . . . we look good ... at least

we think so after a few beers. Alpha
Delta Pi's taking on Casino Night '96

in style.

How about them hooters Amy
Bache?! The house just wasn't quite
big enough for you was it? For the
house as a whole ... we suffered
only mild jaundice this Bid Night.
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Freaks! I mean . . . Greeks!

It's raining

outside, my
hair looks

terrible, but it

doesn't matter

because it's so

hard to be us! ALPHA DELTA PI'S

Terry Smith and Jennifer Shute take a breather .

a cigarette while escaping the rain.

. and some wine . . and

Chi Omega's
place character

before

appearances,

are womanly
always and
discouraged

never,

especially at

Halloween!

Crazy, crazy,

crazy girls.

JUST ANOTHER DAY IN THE CHI OMEGA HOUSE.
God what freaks. I think we should stop hitt'n the crack rock ladies. Con-

grat's to Carey Malaluan for winning the scariest costume contest! So, ah,

Carey . . . can I borrow some cash? Two of our girls' get-ups look a whole

lot like Dan Breece and Ched Lohr. Hmm.

Here's to us, ADPI, lEP, and these

clothes we've had on for two weeks.

Red, Yellow, Red, Yellow, Yellow,

Yellow, Yellow . . .! Chi Omegas cel-

ebrate not yet realizing the serious-

ness of the yellow die that is slipping

into theu jeans, bras, skin, under-

wear, the furniture . . .

ADPTs Gina Davis and Chi Omega's
Melissa Arnold play with pigeons in

Venice, Italy. Tnis is serious inter-

Greek bonding, or it's the Softball lEP

trip. Either way it's still Italy!
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The Kappa Deltas met the founders
of Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream when they
spoke at Queens College. Ben &
Jerry's lecture was put on by the
Learning Society & it emphasized
community standards in big busi-
ness.

Ingrid Jungermann & Caroline
Molbert pose during Phi Mu's trip to
Carolinas Medical Center. The two
dressed up as Mimes for Halloween.
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Phi Mu's Kristina Dickinson, Jen
Connolly, Kris Linderman, April
Siegel, Kelly Talor, Dixie Griffin &
Susan Stabley in Greece during their
lEP trip.

Kappa Delta's Angels: Jennie
Rousseau, Kara Hedvig & Lisa Gran-
tham celebrate during bid night.
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mi MUs & KAPPA DELTAS

The beautiful

Kappa Deltas

are prepared

for their final

Rush party as

they await the

future of their

house to walk
through the

door.

PhiMu
Fraternity is

founded on
the ideals of

love, honor &
truth. They
strive to attain

these ideas in

every thing

they do.

GETTING READY FOR THE ROSE TEA:
The sisters of Kappa Delta pose before preference part)' during Rush.

THE SISTERS OF PHI MU
Before the fourth round of parties, the members of Pfii Mu Fratemiti.

assemble to sing the theme song to St. Elmo's Fixe.

Kappa Delta's Esther Kun, Darlene
Tvarock and Anne-Marie Caltagirone
strike a pose in front of the Acropolis
m Greece.

u««

Phi Mu seniors get ready on Bid

Night.

The Phi Mus dress up on Halloween

to bring pumpkins to children at Car-

olina's Medical Center.
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Mikal Ison, Demetria Jenkins, Ruth
Wilis, Cindy Foster, and Ctiante Ster-

ling enjoy festivities together after

initiation.

Matt Heslin looks mighty frightening
as he tells chilling tales at the Queens
Haunted House.

Kevin Brown gives his girlfriend
Kimberly Burke a little love at Casino
Night.

Demetria Jenkins, Mikal Ison, and
Ruth WUls help out at the Battered
Women's Shelter.
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Pi Kappa Phi & AKA
Pi Kappa Phi is

the fraternity at

Queens. They
are dedicated to

fundraising for

the disabled &
providing a

place for men
to come
together as

brothers.

Alpha Kappa
Alpha is based

on strong

sisterhood &
community
service. It's a

repository for

richer

friendships, a

bond of love,

& a force of

goodwill.

Mike Register, commonly known as

Cash, represents the friendly, enthu-

siastic, die hardparty boy attitude of

Pi Kappa Phi. Their compassion and
sincerity show in their work with

Push America.

Jf

THE ROSE OF PI KAPPA PHI
^ , ^

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi travel to each soronty house on bid night

singing a lovely song and presenHng a lucky girl with a beauHful rose and

sincere congratulations on a successful ending to formal Rush.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SISTERHOOD
AKA is the oldest Greek letter organization established m America by Black

college women. The record of its origin, growth & development, activities,

& evolving goals is more than an interesting chronicle of a colorful bit of

college based America.

AKA women have made efforts in

the promotion of high school scholar-

ship, vocaHonal & career guidance,

health service, & advancement of

human and civil rights.

When those crazy Pi Kappa Phi boys
are not raising money for Push Amer-
ica, they are often providing fun and
lots of drinks for college students.

Their Hunch punch is infamous.
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Despite hostile defense, Kevin 'i- T^Yeanck still gets a shot on goal.
~ ^

We won! Members of QC's men's
Soccer Team celebrate a victory.

junior Kevin Lynch gets a shove from
an unseen opponent.
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Queen's men's Soccer Team mem-
bers (L to R) Hank Fields, Andrew
Dolce, Jeremy Shore, Michael Kirby,
Bill Kennedy, Reggie Gardner.

Is that . . .? Yes, it's senior Hank
Fields with blond hair on the field.
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Janelle Siperek, looking lost, tries to

find a suitable head to play.
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The team reflects their pride in the
Championship game.

Susy Sulsona celebrates the team's
victory and her own achievements.
She was given the CVAC player of
the Tournament award.

B^ Sfer!. •^_,
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Cory Tanzer fully extended to kick a

powerful comer.

Women's Soccer Coached by J.D. Kyzer

1996 WOMEN

3?si»si3isi0r

Division II CVAC Champs

Us "niem Barry 2

Gardner Webb 3 U North Fla 1 2

Elon 2 1 Lees-McRae 2 1

Francis Marion I 1 Longwood 3

Cokei 3 Presbyterian 3

Barlon 1 Belmont Abbey 2

CaUwba I St. Andrews 2

Mt. Olive 6

Erskine 5 CVAC ToumamenI

High PoinI 2 3 St. Andrews 9 1

W.V, Weslevan 1 5 High Point 3 2

Pfeiffer 2 Erskine 1

IP"

Holly Myers visualizes a fast break
toward the goal.
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Junior Suzanne McReynolds battles

for the ball at the net . . . "Out of my
way pigs!"

As freshmen, they started the win-
ning tradition for the Royals. Now,
still together and still a success, they
are ready for their final season as sen-
iors . . . leaving behind an American
pastime at Queens that will last for-
ever.

batter batter swing. Heather
itrixe

Swin
HrusRa winds up to
other victim.

/

Ke out an-
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As the seniors final Softball season
comes to an end, the Queens players
prepare to continue the success in the
1997 spring season.

1996 Women's Volleyball Schedule

VOLLEYBALL
Coached by Chrys E. Baker

Us Them use Spartanb I 3

Peace 3 WVTech 3 1

BlueHeld 2 3 L«noir-Rhyne 3 1

Coker 3 Erslune 3

Otawba 3 John C Smith 3

Elon I 3 Belm Abbey 3

Wingale 1 3 Lees McRae 3

Gatdner-Webb 3 Belm Abbey 3

Pfeiffer 3 2 Anderson 3 1

Lees McRae 3 1 Barton 1 3

High Point 1 3 Mt. Olive 3

NC A&T 1 3

After every game, we show our
sportsmanship by swapping sweat
with the other team. What's that

you're saying Suzanne? . . .

"Nothing, just saying hi to T-bone"

r a long and tough tournament (as they all were for the phatsies), the QC Volleyball team still manages to smile and
te a good time. If nothing else, we always have a good hme!
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"The big cheese after the big win"
Seniors Nikki Turner and Kindra Lile

pose for the camera.

"No need to look, it's going in"

Stacey Buchanon puts another two
on the scoreboard

"Do not cheer for me yet"
Kindra Lile shakes off Elon College
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"Concentration is the key"

T.J. Lewis focuses on victory

Royals are hot in the oven

Basketball
Bringin' home the bacon

Us TTiem High Point 59 57

Unoir Rhyne 68 48 Ml. Olive 67 56

Elon 64 71 Erekine 51 57

St. Augustine 50 59 Pheifer 72 69

Norfolk Stdte 62 100 B. Abbey 49 73

St. Andrews 66 63 Pheifer 60 57

Barton 60 79 Colter 68 59

LongwfHxl 49 69 Si. Andrews 51 64

Catawba 49 61 B. Abbey 62 74

Ues McRae 66 72 High PoinI 53 67

Limestone 56 31 Colter 61 57

'He shoots ... He scores!"

unior Adrian Prichard pulls for two
points while fighting off Belmont
Abbey's defense.

[ENS BASKETBALL TEAM
jetting the game plan" Chuck Whittman huddles with T.J. Lewis and Thomas Edwards.
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As always the tennis team enjoyed
the sun and gave it their best at the
NCAA tournament.

As a nationally ranked player Arma pi
Edwards in one of Queens finest
players. She's got her eyes on the ball

and her hands on the racquet.

Ingrid Jungermann kicked off her
soccer cleats and threw on a tennis
skirt to show off her amazing abili-

ties.
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The tennis team shows their spirit

and team unity. It takes more than
skill to wm a match,

Tennis team dominated 1996 CVAC

CVAC Team
Honors and Awards

All-Conference Team Ingrid Jungermann '99

Anna Edwards '98 Overall Team

Allison Simms '99 Record 11-10

Karin Higginbolham '98 CVAC Record 8-2

CVAC Freshman of the

Year

Our tennis girls are fashionably
dressed to kick some butt. Look at

Billie Jo's sweet smile . . . vou'd
never know she was such a kiDer on

the court.

HAT AN AMAZING TEAM!
le mens and womens tennis team doesn't just compete in matches. They use their talents to help others. They

irtidpated in the Special Olympics as volunteers.
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First year — Up and coming Eques-
trian Team starts small. Jill Jones,
Kelly White, Sharon McDaniel were
among the first members.

mETIC

The golf team is looking spiffy in their
uniforms outside of Ovens Gym be-
fore they head out to hit seme balls.

Senior Brooke Thomas, focused on
winning, competes for the Eques-
trian Team at USC.
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Hey! Is that Tiger Woods? Nope, it's

QC's own OlTie Chandhok, Brent
Hackelton, Juniors; James LaBarrie,

Garreth Lugg, Brian Wilkins, sopho-
mores.

Head Coach Sims Reeves

Men's ( If
1996-7 ROSTER

Name CUss Hometown
Brendan Tiemey U^ Jacksonville, FL
Brent Hackelton Jr. Key Largo, FL
Oliver Chandhok Ir. Ontario, Canada
Todd Burrell So. Ontario, Canada
Garreth Lugg So. Kodikanal, India

James Labarrie So. Antigua, West Indies

Brian Wilkins So. Ontario, Canada
Robert Lenkey Fr, Landham, MD

Todd Burrell polishes up his flood
swing while en|oying the fresh golf
green air.

f5-1996
EQUESTRIAN TEAM

]?nna Blar\ks, Stephanie Suggs, Kelly White, Katie Densford, ErroU Rohrbacher, Shayna Sands, Sharon McDaniel,
1 Brook Thomas.
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Wendy Waite discusses some media ethics
with Rosahe Miklos after class. Waite is a com-
munications professor noted for her experi-
ence in the journalism field, her talent in the
classroom and her wisdom as advisor to the
Queens Chronicle.

Communications guru Karen Shearer, former
yearbook advisor, wouldn't let the yearbook
die as long- as we were willing to fight for it,

but she will not argue over French fries.
Thanks, Karen and, hey, we really did it!

IT TAKES DEDICATION:
We want to thank all those who

helped, who gave us time, who
gave us photos, who gave us
words, who gave us hope, especial-

ly those who bought the yearbook
enabling us to get the green light.

We sold out all the books. That
gave us faith. Thank you Queens
students for believing in us.

The yearbook staff is dedicating
the annual to two mighty profes-

sors of publication, Karen Shearer
and Wendy Waite, true women
who run with the wolves. These
dedicated individuals, have
shown care for the growth of stu-
dents above and beyond the call of
duty. Both being professors of
communications, we'd like to
make a statement that is clear
and concise: THANK YOU.

Mad Midnight Oil Club What Makes Yearbooks at Midnight — yeah, baby, yeah! Grayson
Steele not pictured because he fell down somewhere, while the very dedicated Kris
Lindermann is off in the never-never land of class.

JoAnn Mount a.k.a. "Lady Jos-
tens", was willing to bend the
rules for us. Thank you

/
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